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About This Content

Din's Curse: Demon War is the first expansion for the unique action RPG Din's Curse. Din's Curse is a single player and co-op
multiplayer action RPG for Windows and Mac PCs with 141 class combinations (196 with the expansion), infinite number of

dynamically generated towns, real consequences, and a dynamic, evolving world.

The demons of Aleria are furious! After the 4th Great War and necromancer Ciglio's death, the undead horde has been causing
utter chaos, attacking everything that moves... even demons. Demonkind were quite happy when Serina, a human city, was

overrun, but that was before thousands of human zombies poured into Kraval, slaughtering the huge demon city. Thus began the
Demon War. Demons of all kinds are fighting back. They're hunting down and killing any undead they find. Oh, and they blame

the humans for this entire mess. For spite, they razed Serina to the ground even though it was already deserted.

As a servant of the mighty Din, it's your responsibility to safeguard humans from danger. This was a hard task before. Do you
have what it takes to save humankind from the Demon War?

Key Features

Play the Demon Hunter class (now 196 total class combinations)

Fight many new demons (3 new species, 8 new types, 40 new variants)

Solve tons of new quests
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Help the NPCs as they interact much more with the world and each other

Experience many more world modifiers

Explore new environments

Interact with the world in new ways

Survive the Demon War

Basically experience a lot more of what makes Din's Curse incredibly unique
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Achievements. The action RPG genre hasn't really changed. Soldak Entertainment makes an effort to make very unique
ARPG's with more going on then just the same formula. All of there games are addictive and unique! Highly customizable with
mod support and difficulty rulesets which can be toggled at the character selection screen! Multiplayer support, both online and
LAN for Din's Curse and Drox Operative!

Drox Operative:

http:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/274480\/

Din's Curse:

http:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/217290\/

Depth of Peril:

http:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/23600\/

10\/10 A+++

Do yourself and Soldak Entertainment a favor and spread the word about these great games and more to come!

They have a new game called "Zombasite" on the horizon. The hype is real!

Zombasite:

http:\/\/www.soldak.com\/Zombasite\/Overview.html
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